Itinerary

- Departure on July 11, 2013
- Arrival to Prague July 12  Stay 3 nights
- Depart to Vienna, Austria Stay 3 nights
- Departure to Budapest Stay 3 nights (with a stop in Bratislava, Slovakia)
- Train ride from Budapest to Zagreb, Croatia. Transfer to Ljubljana, Slovenia by bus Stay 1 night
- Depart to Zagreb, Croatia Stay 2 nights
- Return from Zagreb, Croatia to LA July 24, 2013

Total 14 days and 12 nights.

Price per person $3720. Includes transportation from Homenetmen Ararat to LAX and return, flights, taxes, hotels, train, tour bus, city tours, tips and breakfasts. Plus one evening dinner cruise in Prague.

No Visas are needed for US citizens to any of visiting countries.

For more information contact
Homenetmen “Ararat”
(323) 256-2564
or
Juliette Ghassemian
(818) 241-6111
Program

Czech Republic - Prague
July 12, 13, 14 (3 nights)
1- Czech Style Dinner and Folklore Show. Great dinner including unlimited red or white wine. (Very funny show involving the guests to participate by dancing) 44 € Not Included
2: Dinner cruise on Moldau River Included
3: Full Day Excursion to world Famous Spa Resort Karlovy Vary 65 € Not Included

Austria - Vienna
July 15, 16, 17 (3 nights)
1- Viennese Wine Village Country Dinner. Very nice dinner with live musicians playing music around the tables. Includes unlimited wine 40 € Not Included
2- Mozart Concert in Hofburg Palace 52 € Not Included
3- A visit at Schönbrunn Royal Palace including the Gardens 40 € Not Included

Hungary - Budapest
July 18, 19, 20 (3 nights)
1- Hungarian Dinner and Folklore Show. Great food with unlimited wine 40 € Not Included
2: Dinner Cruise on Danube River 50 € Not Included
3: Half Day at World Famous Gellert Spa 27 € Not Included

Slovenia - Ljubljana
July 21 (1 night)
1- Train ride from Budapest to Zagreb, transfer to Ljubljana by bus Included
2- City tour, Triple Bridge, Preseren Square and St. Nicholas Cathedral Included
3- Visit Skyscraper Neboticnik. Not Included

Croatia - Zagreb
July 22, 23 (2 nights)
1- City tour, Bana Jelacica Square and Cathedral of the Assumption of the Holy Virgin Mary Included
2- Zagreb Botanical Gardens or Museum of Contemporary Art. Not Included

Price per person is $3720 based on Double Occupancy.

PAYMENT:

❑ Enclosed is my deposit check for $_____ ($1000 per person). Please make check payable to Homenetmen “Ararat” Chapter OR
❑ Please charge $_____ ($1000 per person) to my
  ❑ Visa ❑ Master card ❑ American Express

Account Number / Exp. Date / Security Code

Balance must be paid on or before June 10, 2013.

My credit card billing address, if different from above:

Insruance
Travel insurance is highly recommended. Travel insurance (for this tour) can be purchased from Sona Tours no later than 15 days after deposit to insure pre-existing medical conditions. ❑ Cancellation for medical reasons, baggage delay, trip interruption and medical coverage during the trip $240.00 p/p up to $25,000 coverage. ❑ Only medical coverage during the trip $45.00 for $25,000 coverage.

Signature Date